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Christmas: the best time to support
those that build our community
Mission businesses have always
been known for their close ties
to our community, and this
Christmas season is no different.
It is well known that in any small
community, it is a core group of
volunteers who do the bulk of the
work and many don’t have just one
organization that they support.
The Mission Chamber of
Commerce works hard year round
to encourage our community to
shop and support local business

Our aim is to
inspire you to
give what you
can to help our
community be
better tomorrow
than it is today.
PAUL HORN

and to bring opportunities to our
businesses to give back and show
our community spirit. Our Annual
Candlelight Parade is a great
example as it is strongly supported
by the business community and is
their way of thanking the Mission
residents for the support of their
businesses year round. The recent
record crowds who came out to

for our 32nd Annual Candlelight
Parade, is just an example of the
success of this popular event
and excitement that our local
businesses bring to the Mission
residents.
In addition, we have seen a lot of
great work being done this year by
local organizations to support our
youth, our less fortunate and our
business community. Examples
of this can be found all over our
community. Just take a moment
to visit our new “MY House” at
Community services to see the
impact this project has made to
the Youth in the community that
don’t have a place to go. Take
a stroll downtown to see all the
new businesses coming in to call
Mission home and help to bring
more people into the downtown
core. Or spend time at the Welton
Stairs where families have come
together to clean-up the space and
make it a safe gathering place for
everyone. All of these programs/
services were made possible with
the support of our local business
community.
You may have heard about
the Stone Soup Initiative. Ken
Selvaraja at Lanka Jewels joined
this initiative with great support by
designing and donating a beautiful
piece of jewelry valued at over
$4,000 to raffle off to raise money
to help reduce homelessness in
Mission. It’s is a simple idea, a
movement drawing on Mission’s
culture of neighborliness. “Like

that ancient story, we recognize
that something greater - something
enriching - is created when we
all give a little. Our aim is to
inspire you to give what you can
to help our community be better
tomorrow than it is today,” explains
Paul Horn, Stone Soup fundraising
organizer. The Mission Chamber
is proud to support this initiative
and is currently selling tickets for
the Stone Soup fundraiser, set to
be drawn on Dec 23, 2015.
The staff at Vancity Savings,
are busy collecting warm coats
and clothing for the Home Life
Realty realtors care warmth
drive, holding collection drives
to help bring essential items to
the “My House” youth home,
and collecting food donations for

the Mission Christmas Bureau.
“We have a very passionate and
unique group here at the Mission
Vancity. We are always looking
for ways we can contribute to
our wonderful community,” says
Jennifer McGrath, Community
Engagement with Vancity Savings.
Envision Financial, Prospera
Credit Union, Aldergrove Credit
Union and Vancity are proudly
sponsoring the Christmas at
the Clarke Benefit Concert on
Wednesday December 16,2015. All
proceeds from this event will go
to support; Mission Community
Services, the Christmas Bureau,
and the shelter programs operated
by the Women’s Resource Society.
It’s not just the larger organizations
giving back this holiday season,
small businesses are finding
ways to show their support.
Trendy or what Knot Yarns and
Gifts, is actively involved helping
local groups by making hampers
for their silent auctions and
promoting their events.
These are just some of the many
examples of our local businesses
coming together to support the
community. We are very lucky
to have so many locally owned
and operated businesses that
see the value in giving back to
their community by supporting
local programs and services
and volunteering their time and
expertise.
So this Holiday season, we
encourage you to support those

We have a very
passionate and
unique group here
at the Mission
Vancity. We are
always looking
for ways we can
contribute to
our wonderful
community.
JENNIFER MCGRATH

local businesses that give back
so much into our community.
Without these unsung heroes, we
wouldn’t have the programs and
services that help our community
thrive. Show your Christmas spirit,
and give back to those who give
so much!
Consider shopping local for your
holiday’s gifts as every dollar you
spend locally, stays in the Mission
community.
On behalf of the Mission Regional
Chamber of Commerce, we thank
you for your patronage of our local
community businesses and wish
you a very happy, healthy holiday
and a prosperous new year.

Helping you SEE clearly!
Bring in a Donation for the
Christmas Food Bank and receive
$20 OFF YOUR NEW GLASSES!

Thank you! Wishing you a
very Happy Christmas!
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3RD PARTY BILLING
• Blue Cross • Sunlife • Manulife • Standardlife & more

#2 - 33231 First Ave., Downtown Mission

• 604-820-1112
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DECEMBER SPECIAL

FREE 2nd Set

of Progressive lenses*
*See in-store for details.
Some restrictions apply.

sswingoptical.com
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December is a great time for reflection and with that in mind; I would like
to thank all those volunteers involved in the many Chamber of Commerce
events over the past year, from the luncheons, Business Excellence, the
Golf Tournament, the All Candidates Meeting and the recent Christmas
Parade, we couldn’t have don’t it without your valued support. We are
so thankful for all those who pay it forward through the big or little things
that they do throughout our community. We have many home-based and
small businesses that continue to grow and thrive because our community
believes in SHOPPING LOCAL. And finally thanks to those organizations
that volunteer their time and resources to assist people that are not as
fortunate, it certainly shows in our community how much we care.
Next year will be a busy year for the Chamber as we have many new
initiatives to offer our members including our new China Trip in October
2016. The information night for this trip will be held on January 18th, 2016
at the Chamber offices, so please plan to attend to get all the details on this
exciting guided holiday. This opportunity is not just for Chamber members
as we have opened it up to the general public. Book your spot today!
Finally I think we would all agree that Mission is a great community to live,
work and play. If we could all focus our energies on supporting the local
economy during this holiday season, we could make a real difference to the
businesses that make Mission unique and the programs and services that
they support!

Tony Luck

Alana Martens

DIRECTOR

Ann Harper PRESIDENT

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

DIRECTOR

Mayor to speak at Christmas Luncheon
The annual Mission Chamber of Commerce
Christmas Luncheon is a great way to come
together as a business community to celebrate
the holidays. Mission’s Mayor, Randy Hawes will
address the annual event with a review of his first
year in office. Chamber President Ann Harper will
be presenting this year’s 25 Year Member Awards
to A.H. Senae Inc and Trout Creek Farm and Santa
and his elves will be stopping in to visit, give away
prizes and take last minute requests for Christmas!
All attendees will have several opportunities to

Ilona Klimczak

Doug Elias

Allan Main

Carlo Billinger

DIRECTOR

LIAISON,
C.F.N.F.

DIRECTOR

MDBA LIAISON

Randy Hawes
DOM
LIAISON

win great door prizes, visit and take pictures with
Santa and network with Chamber members and
non-members from your business community.
The Mission Chamber of Commerce
is currently collecting door prizes for the
Christmas Luncheon. If you would like to
donate, please contact the chamber today!
For more information and to register,
contact the Chamber office at
604.826.6914 or member_services@
missionchamber.bc.ca

Bring a donation for the Christmas Bureau
and get an extra door prize ticket!
Place: Rockwell's Ballroom
Date: December 17th, 2015
Time: 11:30-1:30pm
Price: $20 members | $25 non-members

Merry Christmas from all of us at the Chamber!

Looking? Listing? CALL TODAY!
When you know the local real estate market
like I do, sales happen faster.

A Move Ahead

Cal Crawford Over 30 years experience
604-854-0392 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy. Mission |
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Email: calinmission@hotmail.com
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CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS
December 17th

CHAMBER
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

Join us as we round up the year and
celebrate the season of good cheer! You
never know Santa might even join us!
Place: Rockwell’s Ballroom
Time: 11:30am-1:30pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members
We will be collecting donations
for the Christmas Bureau

January14th

MULTI-CHAMBER
NETWORKING EVENT

Vancity is recognized with the Big Bang Award for Business Excellence.

FILE PHOTO

January 18th

Spotlight on Business:

CHINA 2016
INFORMATION SESSION

Vancity Savings Credit Union builds financial
literacy, local economy, strong social fabric
Kathleen Rake

CLICK MEDIA WORKS

Vancity Savings Credit Union in
Mission makes a big bang every day.
That’s why it received the Mission
Regional Chamber of Commerce
2015 Big Bang Award for Business
Excellence.
Vancity maintains a strong presence
in the community with its financial
and charitable programs that create
opportunities throughout Mission
City and surrounding areas.
“We are proud of our commitment
to Mission,” said Grace Saris, branch
manager in Mission. “And we work
hard to make sure everything we
do both contributes to the local
economy and strengthens the local
social fabric.”
Vancity supports numerous local
non-profit organizations (NPOs),
including Mission Community
Services Society’s Christmas
Bureau, Women’s Resource Society
and Haven in the Hollow. Whenever

Wishing you a

you walk into the branch, you are
able to participate in a fundraiser
and feel good knowing the proceeds
benefit a local NPO.
In addition, Vancity takes its
financial literacy responsibility
seriously.
It has developed and delivered a
number of workshops and seminars
aimed to help people learn about
their money. Called Each One
Teach One, these financial literacy
programs cover topics that include
basic banking and budgeting; RSPs,
TFSAs and taxes; estates, mortgages
and investments; and fraud
prevention.
“We host the workshops and
seminars in our Community Room
at the branch,” explained Saris,
“And sometimes we take them
to organizations such as Mission
Friendship Centre, Corrections
Canada and Mission’s Lifetime
Learning Centre.

G CHAIN
GAS
CHAIIN S
SAW
MRSP $279.95

$

With the current world-wide
refugee crisis, Vancity has increased
its capacity to provide services for
the 3,000 refugees expected in B.C.
For example, a Vancity member
who plans to upgrade his or her
home to house a refugee or refugee
family for at least one year may be
eligible for the new Ready to Rent
loans that provide up to $50,000.
Additionally, Vancity will offer
small loans to help refugees who are
professionals and those who work
in accredited fields to recertify in
order to gain employment.
Vancity is at 32555 London Ave.,
Mission, in The Junction Shopping
Centre. For more information, visit
www.Vancity.com or call 604-8206753.

with the purchase of any
ny
eligible STIHL Chain Saw

January 21st

CHAMBER LUNCHEON WASTE REDUCTION WITH
THE BUSINESS SECTOR:
Help shape next steps
Speaker: Jason Lum, Fraser Valley
Regional District Director and Barry
Azevedo, Manager of Environmental
Services, District of Mission
Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

Chamber Holiday
Office Hours
Closed Noon
December 24th
Re-open January
4th, 2016

24995

FORESTRY
Chain Saws •Bar & Chain •Chain Saw Mills •Axes
•Mauls •Safety Equipment •Accessories

LAWN & GARDEN
Riding Mowers & Tractors •Lawnmowers
•Blowers •Grass & Hedge Trimmers

Receive
R
eceii a Free
Wood-Pro™ Kitt

Come out to the Chamber and learn about
the China trip on October 7-17, 2016
Msn Chamber of Commerce Boardroom
Time: 5:30pm-7pm

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

MS 170
70
0

with 16” Bar

Hard Rock Casino,
Coquitlam 5:30-8pm
Join us as 400 Members representing
12 chambers unite for an evening of
unprecedented networking and fellowship.
Only 20 spots available per Chamber

•Tillers •Cultivators •Accessories

SAFETY & FOOTWEAR

“We Service What We Sell”
w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

• Sales • Parts • Service • Work Clothing

33320 Glasgow Ave., Mission

604.826.8696

prospectequipment.com

BusinessTRACK
JANUARY CHAMBER LUNCHEON
Waste reduction with the business
sector: Help shape the next steps

WELCOME TO OUR NEW

MEMBERS

Guest Speakers: Jason Lum,
Fraser Valley Regional District Director
Barry Azevedo, Manager of
Environmental Services,
District of Mission

outNEW
what
WELCOME Find
OUR
Membership
Team Industrial Ltd
can do for you!
33593 - 2nd Ave
Arsenault Tree Service

33746 Best Ave
Mission, British Columbia
Ph: 604-820-8842

To become a member
visit us online at
missionchamber.bc.ca
or call
604-826-6914

Mission, BC
Ph: 604-820-2669

Mission Barbers
3-32650 Logan Avenue
Mission, BC
Ph: 604- 826-5777

Is your business ready for next steps
in waste reduction? Join the Fraser
Valley Regional District and the District
of Mission in a conversation about
planned initiatives for the diversion
of food waste and recyclables from
the waste stream. Attend this session
for a quick overview of municipal
and regional directions for 2016 and
up-coming opportunities to help

“Membership has its benefits!”

Jason Lum
shape new programs and regulations
for the business sector. Specifically,
the session will kick off the regional
consultation on the implementation
of a ban on the disposal of food
scraps and yard waste (“organics”)
and the municipal consultation on
recycling collection by the industrial,
commercial and institutional sector.

info@missionchamber.bc.ca
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member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca

execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca

20 15 CH AMBE R T E AM

Jan 21st, 11:30-1PM
Rockwell's Chapel Room
$20 members $25 non-members
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OPEN HOUSE - WEDNESDAY JANUARY 13 , 201
 
 - Theatre Cafeteria 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Clarke
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Kristin Parsons

Allison Jack

Joe Fairbairn

Executive Director

Member Services

Tourism Services

OPEN HOUSE
HOUSE -- WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY JANUARY
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13TH,, 2016
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Features at this event will include a video booth (to record comments on our
Features at this event will include a video booth (to record comments on our
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a video
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visioning
session
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community), a community visioning session and an urban design workshop.

Clarke Theatre Cafeteria 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm

community), a community visioning session and an urban design workshop.
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To advertise here,
contact
Karen
at Creative
the Directo
Kevin
Plastow

Suite 1
33775
Essendene
Avenue,
Abbotsford
604.746.2972

www.bajpai.ca

Vishal Kant Bajpai,
BSc, JD

Personal injury
urry
• Family law
• Business law
w
•

DAVIES
Sand & Gravel Ltd.

604.826.6736
All types of Sand,
Gravel & Topsoil

•Excavators •Low-beds •Topsoil
•Loading •Trucking •Cats

“Promoting
Business and
Tourism
Development
in Mission”
I N F O R M AT I O N A V A I L A B L E

• Mission Community Profile
• Commercial and Industrial Property Inventory
• Business Opportunities
34033 LOUGHEED HWY., MISSION, BC V2V 5X8
Tel: 604.820.3789 • Fax: 604.820.6738 • Toll Free: 1.866.814.1222

email: edc@mission.ca • www.mission.ca

11496 DEWDNEY TRUNK RD., MISSION, BC • MAIL - BOX 3663 • V2V 4L2

w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

604.820.5463 ❚ fax 604.826.8266
3 3 0 4 7 F i r s t Av e n u e , M i s s i o n , B C ❚ V 2 V 1 G 2
k e v i n @ m i s s i o n c i t y re c o rd . c o m
w w w. m i s s i o n c i t y re c o rd . c o m

604-820-5453

karen.murtagh@missioncityrecord.com

w w w . b l a c k p re s s . c

Loans for business
start-ups or expansions
604-826-6252
info@northfraser.org
www.northfraser.org

Beautiful evening for the Mission Candlelight Parade
Friday, December 4th was a clear, warm night, perfect for watching the 32nd
Mission Candlelight Parade! It is estimated that over 13,000 spectators were
entertained by the marching bands, dance troupes and of course Santa.
The VIP Contest winners enjoyed the judge’s stand view with Grab-a-Java &
Starbucks hot chocolate and yummy cookies from Save on Foods. Toasty in their
red Vancity blankets, they enjoyed the more than 75 floats that participated.
The seven judges had a difficult time given the work that so many entries put
into their floats and many scores were fractions apart.

2015 Candlelight
Parade Winners are:

The Mission Chamber would like to thank: staff of Mission Public Works
& Parks & Recreation, Mission RCMP, Mission Auxiliary RCMP, Mission
Crime Prevention Office and volunteers, Mission Fire Department, Traffic
King, CEC Health and Safety, Mission Optimist Club, Mission Towing,
Doug Pearson, Jim Hinds, Cal Crawford, Tony Luck, Ann Harper, Jo-Anne
Chadwick, T-Lane Transport, Interwrap and all the judges, and of course
Santa and his elves for coming to Mission.
The Chamber has posted pictures of the parade courtesy of
Bob Friesen Photography on their Facebook page.
Missionregionalchamberofcommerce

MARCHING BATTALION:
1st place – MEI Screaming Eagles
2nd place (tie) – Stave Falls Scottish Dancers
Excel Martial Arts
3rd place – Girl Guides
NON-PROFIT
1st place – Abbotsford Recycling
2nd place (tie) – BC Sheriff Service
Mission Minor Softball
SCHOOL
1st place – Dewdney Elementary
2nd place – Valley Christian School
3rd place – Deroche Elementary
COMMERCIAL
1st place – Bayview Towing ( London Drugs)
2nd place – Trendy or what Knot Yarns & Gifts
3rd place – AbbyMac Auto Marine

Thanks to the support of our amazing community,
over $900 cash and 800lbs of food donations was
collected for the Mission Christmas Bureau!

Symons Tire

YOUR CHAMBER @ WORK

BusinessTRACK

A world of experience, locally.

Premium Tires and Top-Rated Service

Fraser Valley's legal experts.

Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

Michelin Premier A/S
Introducing a new technology labeled
as EverGrip to maintain wet braking
grip as a tire wears. This is a grand
all-season
SAFE WHEN NEW touring
SAFE WHEN
WORN tire developed for the
drivers of coupes, sedans & minivans.

• BRAKE SERVICE • TUNE-UPS • LUBE & OIL • CLUTCHES • ALTERNATORS

Gordon D. Taylor

John G. Tait,

Gordon W. Ruley

Donna K. Maser

Eleanor L. MacDonald

Chris J. Stenerson

Troy A. Dickson

Jason A. Hughes

Q.C.:
• Wills & Estate Planning
and Litigation
• Corporate & Business
Law
• General Civil Litigation

Q.C.:
• Divorce & Family Law
• Wills & Estate Planning and
Litigation

• Real Estate Transactions
• Commercial Development
• Corporate & Business
Law
• Wills & Estate Planning

• Divorce and Family Law
• Child Protection
• Family Law Mediation
• Family Law Arbitration
• Aboriginal Law

• MUFFLERS & EXHAUST • TIRES: ROTATION & BALANCING • WHEEL
ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS & STRUTS • DIAGNOSTICS
Your Extended Warranty Plan is Welcome Here.

Locally owned and operated since 1973

•
•
•
•

Wills & Estate Planning
Representation Agreements
Real Estate Transactions
Divorce & Family Law

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE • 604.826.9119
(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

www.symonstire.com

•
•
•
•

Personal Injury/ICBC claims
Divorce & Family Law
Estate Litigation
General Civil Litigation

• Divorce & Family Law
• General Civil Litigation
• Wills & Estates

Articled Student

33066 First Avenue, Mission
p:

604-826-1266

f:

604-826-4288

e: info@taylortait.com

A full service Law Firm serving the Fraser Valley since 1978

w w w. m i s s i o n c h a m b e r. b c . c a

www.taylortait.com

BUSINESS •INDUSTRY • DEVELOPMENT

GROWTH IN MISSION

BusinessTRACK

The Older
Worker Potential

with adaption to our changing
workplace.
Among the current local
employers, Sodexo was (in
2014 at the Kaa-Booming
Workforce Strategy Annual
Meeting) recognized as “Best
Employer Around for 50plus Canadians.” Jaworski
concludes by stating, “[a
variety of companies and
organizations]
recognize
how the talent, skills, and
experience of the 50-plus
workforce can help [a
business] excel.”
Experience
Works
(a
program operated by ETHOS

Barbara Jaworski says in her
book entitled KAA-BOOM,
“Employers pay a great deal
of attention to current market
pressures and demands, as
they should; unfortunately,
they are not represented
by our rapidly changing
workforce.”
Over the past five years,
companies (large and small)
have reached the “precipice”
of a personnel retention
dilemma. The primary driver
of the Experience Works
program is to assist employers
in connecting with the new
“encore” worker or assist them

Career Management Group
Ltd.), located on Logan
Avenue in Mission, provides
employment support to
address specific needs of the
underemployed older worker.
A primary goal of the federal/
provincial sponsorship of
the TIOW Program (Targeted
Initiative for Older Workers)
is to ensure the older worker
continues to be an active and
productive labour market
participant.
Experience Works is a 15
week program which includes:
1- 9 weeks of class-based skill
development - job search and

Discover China 2016
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*Monday, Jan 18, 2016,
5:30-7:00 p.m.
At Mission Chamber
604-826-6914
34033 Lougheed Hwy., Mission
*Tuesday, Jan 19, 2016,
5:30-7:00 p.m.
At Ridge Meadows Chamber
604-457-4599
12492 Harris Rd., Pitt Meadows

Updating resumes, cover
letters,
and
workplace
skills all contribute to our
ongoing commitment to the
employment of our program
participants,” says Deborah
Bromley, CEO of ETHOS
Career Management Group
Ltd.
Experience Works continues
to be not just an advocate
for the older worker with
potential employers, but is
recognized for its contribution
to the lessons in tactics and
approaches for the older
worker who is currently
unable to find work.

MISSION COMMUNITY SERVICES

Christmas Bureau
MAKE A FAMILY’S
CHRISTMAS
BRIGHTER
WE NEED YOUR
DONATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•
•



TWO INFORMATION
SESSIONS WILL BE HELD:

career planning, counselling
and job placement assistance;
2-Income support for the
duration of in-class training
3- Access to work experience
with employer-based wagesubsidies or community
projects; and
4-Funding
to
access
training at local educational
institutions/trainers (e.g., First
Aid, WHMIS, Forklift Training,
Security Guard Training, etc.).
“Experience
Works
communicates to the older
worker that re-branding
oneself is a good thing.

Price reflects Double occupancy
Add $500 for single occupancy
Add $6,000 to fly Business Class

Food Hampers
Sponsor a Family
Non-Perishable Food
New Toys
Wish Trees
Cash Donations
Gladly Accepted

• Add $200 to take the Terra-Cotta
Warriors Itinerary
• Valid passport and visa required
• Includes free shuttle bus on
departure & return day
• Includes all Tax & Post Departure
Travel insurance
*$200 Additional for Non-Chamber
Members
*$400 non-refundable deposit due
upon booking

For more info. call
ll 604
604.814.3333
814
4 3333

For more information contact
Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows Chamber 604-457-4599, email info@ridgemeadowschamber.com
Mission Chamber 604-826-6914, email execdir@missionchamber.com

32646 Logan Avenue or the Junction Mall Unit 346 (beside Black Bond Books)
www.missioncommunityservices.com/christmas-bureau
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